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Jack and Beth Nagle have a 
routine. On nights that they 
have choral rehearsal with the 

Bach Festival Society of Winter Park, 
Jack makes sandwiches so that they 
can eat in the car as they drive from 
their home in the Villages to practice 
in Winter Park. “Don’t tell the cops,” 
says Jack, a retired professor who has 
done the math on their commute: 55 
trips per season, or some 7,500 miles. 

Also burning up the highways is the 
other married couple in this season’s 

Bach Festival, Carol and Don Beyer, 
who commute from Lake Wales. No 
matter the distance, neither couple 
would miss either a practice or a 
performance with the chorale and 
conductor that they adore. “For our 
money, there’s no finer conductor 
of choral music than John Sinclair,” 
Nagle says of the Bach Festival’s artis-
tic director and conductor.

With singers willing to make such 
a long commute, it is perhaps fitting 
that the theme of this year’s festival 

is “let all the world in every corner 
sing.” Music with roots in America, 
Italy, France, Scotland, Germany and 
central Europe figure into this year’s 
performances.

The season begins on Feb. 12 with 
a solo concert by noted organist 
Ken Cowan. Cowan makes a fur-
ther appearance as part of Concertos 
by Candlelight, set for Feb. 19 and 
20, playing the hauntingly beauti-
ful Adagio in G Minor—popularly 
known as the “Albinoni Adagio”—
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No passport is required for the Bach Festival’s global musical journey.
By G.K. Sharman

A World of Music
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and the Concerto for Organ, Strings 
and Timpani in G Minor by Francis 
Poulenc.

Also on the program is Beethoven’s 
Triple Concerto, featuring the 
Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson Trio, 
which has played with the Bach 
Festival in previous seasons. Rossini’s 
Stabat Mater, which Sinclair calls 
“maybe Rossini’s best opera,” is set for 
Feb. 27. The program also includes 
an international lineup of works by 
Mendelssohn, Borodin and Smetana.

Rounding out the season is the 
year’s major Bach piece, the St. 
Matthew Passion, a tour de force ora-
torio renowned for its musical rich-
ness and grand scope. It’s what the 
Nagles (he sings first tenor, she’s 
a second alto) are looking forward 
to. They sang it a few years ago in 
German, and this time they get to 
sing it in English. “That really brings 
it close to us as singers,” says Jack.
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Finally, on April 16 and 17, is the 
world premiere of Music, Awake! Part 
of the Choral Masterworks series, the 
six-stanza choric ode to the universal 
power of music was commissioned to 
commemorate Sinclair’s 25th anni-
versary with the Bach Festival Society. 
It was created by Pulitzer Prize-
winning composer Paul Moravec 
with lyrics by frequent collaborator 
Terry Teachout, known for his 
Broadway librettos and Wall Street 
Journal drama critiques. Jean Sibelius’ 
Finlandia and Beethoven’s perennially 
popular Symphony Number 9 are part 
of the April 16 and 17 performances 
as well.

Call 407.646.2182 to learn more, 
or find details on all of the concerts, 
including seating charts and tickets, 
at BachFestivalFlorida.org. 

G.K. Sharman is a regular contributor to 
Orlando Arts Magazine.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Bach 
Festival Society Music Conductor 
and Artistic Director John V. 
Sinclair celebrates 25 years with 
the organization; the Kalichstein-
Laredo-Robinson Trio performs on 
Feb. 27; Jack and Beth Nagle 
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n Central Florida’s cultural milieu, 
elementary school kids go on field 
trips to the symphony and high 
schoolers, well, they’re pretty much 
adults, says Daniel Flick, the Bach 

Festival Society of Winter Park’s pro-
gram and education manager. Those 
in the middle needed something to 

“bring music to them where they are.”
That inspired Flick to develop 

Got Bach, a live-action-plus-video 
presentation that frolics through his-
tory, illustrating how classical music 
underscores today’s popular music 
genres. Designed to travel to schools 
in Orange County, the 40-minute pre-
sentation had its debut on Nov. 19 at 
Glenridge Middle School, which Flick 
himself attended back when it was a 
junior high.

A Central Florida native, Flick grad-
uated from Winter Park High School, 
studied at the University of Central 
Florida and later earned a Master of 
Music degree from the University of 
Colorado. He has toured widely and 
also played with the Bach Festival 
orchestra, as well as the Orlando 
Philharmonic Orchestra. He has also 
been music director, bandleader and 
educator at the Orlando Shakespeare 
Festival and teaches songwriting at 
Rollins College.

He’s a versatile musician and “truly 
a lifelong learner,” Sinclair says of 
Flick’s willingness to acquire video 
skills that he has put to use for 
the presentation and for the Bach 
Festival in general.

Got Bach opens with dynamic video 
of Sinclair conducting an orches-
tra, and then live presenters and 
musicians interact with images on 
the screen, which begin by showing 
ancient Egypt and gradually move 
into the present. By the end, kids 
have an idea of how Bach and other 
historical figures connect to the 
music they enjoy today. “No matter 
what kind of music you make,” Flick 
says, “it doesn’t hurt to know the 
language.”

Bach to class
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